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The invention hereinafter deScribed and ilustrated in 
the accompanying drawing pertains,ingeneral,to mag 
azines for stacking documents Such as punched cards and 
the like which are received from Such data processing 
machines as Sorters,card-readers,etc. More particularly, 
the invention relates to a document stacking magazine 
which may be parthy unloaded without interrupting feed 
ing of the remaining documents to the magazine and 
without the risk of dropping the documents,upsetting the 
order of the documents,or causing a jam. 
One object of this invention is to provide animproved 

document-Stacking magazine which may be emptied of 
portions of its document content withoutinterrupting the 
feed of the Temaining documents and without risk of 
üpsetting the order of the card feed. 

It is another object of the invention to provide a docu 
ment-stacking magazine of the type deScribed which may 
be incorporatedinto presently used document processing 
machines. 

Accordingto one iiustrative embodiment of the inven 
tion,thereis provided a punched-card stacking magazine 
having a chamber for receiving punched cards. Within 
the chamber there is a longitudinaly tilted tray on 
which the cards rest. The tray is arranged to be de 
pressed under the weight of the cards disposed within 
the chamber. Supported on one Wal of the chamberis a 
mechanism which fünctions cooperatively with the tray 
to Separate the cards on the trayinto an upper and lower 
stack. Thisstackseparatingmechanism comprises atray 
interposer and a card-interposer,both arranged for down 
ward movement against Spring preSSure. As the received 
cards accumulate in a Stack on the tray,the tray, OVer 
coming Spring-restraint,descends into the chamber. At 
a certain point in its descent the tray engages the tray 
interposer thereby carrying the tray-interposer down 
wardly into the chamber with the tray. As the tray 
interposer descends with the tray toward the bottom of 
thechamberthetray causesthe card-interposertointercept 
the cards presently being received at the top of the cham 
ber,Both interposers,being spaced apart from each 
other a fixed distance,descend into the chamber. This 
separates the cards verticalyinto two Stacks. The card 
interposer functions to maintain a gap between the two 
stacks of punched cards. When the trayis nearthe bot 
tom of the chamber,the stack of cards on it may be 
removed. 

Advantageously,aretainerwal maybe attached to the 
stack-separating mechanism and moved therewith to re 
tain the cards in the upper Stack,that is the cards Sup 
ported by the card-interposer,So that the cards in the 
upperstackwinotbe disturbed as the lower stack of the 
cards is manually removed. - - 
The various features and advantages of the invention 

may be best understood by referringto the following de 
scription of one embodiment thereof and to the accom 
panying drawingin Which: - - 
FIG.1 is a perspective view,partly sectioned, of the 

document-stacking magazine of theinVention. 
FIG.2is a sectioned-elevation view,Showing a stack 

of cards on the tray during the intial portion of the tray's 
descentinto the chamber. The view being taken along 
?he lines 2?2 indicated at FIG. 1… - 
FiG.3 is another eleyation view,Showing the Separa 
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tion of the punched cards into an upper stack and a1cwer 
Stack. 

Referring now to the drawing figures,wherein like ref 
erence numerals are used throughout to designate like 
elements,thereisilustrated a punched-card stacking mag 
azine embodyingtheinvention. The magazineillustrated 
may,forpurposes of the present discussion,be considered 
to be one of the many magazines usedin connection with 
a punched-card Sorting machine. As is illustrated,a 
plurality of punched cards 10,Some of which are intend 
ed to be received and Stacked in the magazine Shown,are 
conyeyed betWeen the Sets of rollers 12 and ?4 toward 
the magazine. Suitable card Sensing means(not Shown), 
Well Known in the art,areempioyed to Sense each of the 
cards. In accordance with the positions of the holes 
punched through the cards(or the absence of holes)a 
particular card will be routed to a particular magazine. 
The cards to be deposited in the magazine illustrated are 
routed thereto by the pivoted defiector ?6. 
The card-Sensing means causes the defector fé to part 

1y rotate counterclockwise about the pivot-point ?7there 
byintercepting the leadingedge of the punched cards 1@. 
The Smooth,curved leading-edge portion of the defiector 
16 causes the punched cards ?@ to curve sightly and 
drop downwardly into the magazine. Cooperating with 
the defector 16 is a card-guide member 24,angularly 
shaped asillustrated and fxed to a Side wal of the mag 
azine,the magazine chamber being defined by the three 
side walls 18,29 and 22. The chamber is open on 
the fourth Side. 

Supportedwithin the chamber defined bythe three side 
walls is the vertically movable card tray26. Resiliently 
supporting the tray is a rod 28,the rod being Testrained 
by a coil spring 3@ (partially shown for purposes of 
clarity). The Spring3@is purposeful for normaly bias 
ing the position of the tray2? to the top portion of the 
chamber,As may be appreciated from the reSpective 
views of the drawing the tray26 moves downwardly into 
the chamberas the punched cards 16 being Stacked there 
onprogressivelyincrease theload on the tray. 

Designated generaly by the reference numeral 32 is 
the stack-separating mechanism which cooperates with 
the movable tray 26 to separate the punched cards into 
two separate stacks i.e.,an upper stack and a lower Stack, 
As isilustrated in FIG. 1,the stack-separating mecha 
nism 32 comprises a trayinterposer 34,a card-interpoSer 
36,andarestrainingspring38,the tray-interpoSer34COfn 
prising the bottom bent over portion of a slider-bar 35. 
The upper end of the slider-bar35is formed with a pair 
of bent overears 37supporting a Suitablyjournaled rOHer 
36 which serves as the card-interposer. The bar 35 is 
suitablyguided for vertical motion by a pair of grooved 
rais 35a secured to the side wail22 and is limited inits 
upward travel by a limit stop 37a also Secured to the 
magazine Side wal22. 
Asisillustrated,one end of the restraining Spring33 is 

afixed to ajournal member4@,thejournal member being 
rigidly mounted on the sider-bar35.The otherend of 
therestrainingspring38 is coiled about a Smal drum 42 
whichisrigidyfixed to the side Wal122. Advantageously, 
the spring38 is a noncumulative-force Spring,that is to 
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Say,its restrainingforce does notincreaseasitis inearly 
extended downwardlyinto the chamber. Rather,a con 
stant restraining force is exerted by the Spring38. Such 
springsare known inthe art and are commercialy avail 
able. For example,one source from which Such non 
cumulative-force,or constant-force,Springs may be pur 
chasedisthe Hunter Spring Company of Lansdale,Penn 

One such spring,Suitable for the purpoSe,is 
known as the Negator Spring,the name Negator being 
a proprietary name, The reason for using a conStant 
force springwilappearhereinafter whenthe Operation of 
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the stack-separating mechanism 32 is discussed in more 
detail with reference to F?G. 2 and F?G,3. 

In FiG.2 of the accompanying drawing,the magazine 
provided by the invention is iustrated as being in an 
initialfilling condition,i.e.,the tray 26,having an accu 
mulatingstack of cards1@thereon,isin the initial Stages 
ofits descent downwardlyinto the magazines chamber. 
As is shown,the tray 26 with its accumulated Stack of 
cardshas notyetreached the position WhereitWilengage 
the tray-interposer 34,Since the tray interpoSer 34 is 
not as yet actuated by engagement of the tray 26,the 
spring38is notyetextended and, ofcourse,the roler 36 
(card-interposer)is not yet urged downwardy to a posi 
tionat whichitcanintercept the punched cards beingfed 
into the chamber. 
Shown at FíG.3 is the condition of the card Stacks, 

the card tray26,and the stack-Separating mechanism 32 
when the card tray is atis lowest position,The condi 
tion ilustrated at FIG,3 is the result of the foloWing 
actionS: 
The tray26,carryingits stack of cards ?9,hasengaged 

the tray-interposer34,and,as additionai pünched cards 
accumulate on the tray 26,it pushes the tray-interposer 
34 downwardly through agiven distance. Of course,the 
sider-bar 35is carried downwardly with the tray-inter 
poser34. Likewise,the roler36moves downwardlyinto 
a position at which it intercepts the trailingedge of one 
ofthe punched cards i3 beingfedinto the chamber As 
isillustrated in FIG. 3,the roller 36,or card-interpoSer, 
separates the punched cards being fed into tWo StackS, 
an upperand a lower Stack,As may be appreciated fron 
theilustration of the card stacks shown ia FHG,3,the 
weightofthe upperstackispartialyloaded onto the cards 
of the lower stack,thatis,the leadingedge Cf the cards 
in the upper stack bear against the leading edge of the 
cards in the lower stack. Of courSe,the accumuiated 
weight of the upper stack upon the Hower stackwil cause 
thetray26to descendfurtherintothe chamber. 

In the preferred embodiment of the magazine Shown 
in the draying figures,it is highly adyantageous to efn 
ploy a constant-force Spring 38,rather than a conven 
tional "Hookes-Law" Spring. Unlike a Hookes-Law 
spring,the constant-force Spring 38 provides the Same 
restrainingforce no matter how farthe Spring38(which 
isametalicribbon coiledaboutthe Smalfixeddrun42) 
is extended from the drum. Employing a Spring with 
constant restraining force throughout the length of its 
extension,aHows the weight of the cards accurnulating on 
thestackto cause the stacks efcardsto descend triformly 
and smoothly into the chamber. ?f however,the con 
ventional coil Spring(which is a Hookes-Law Spring) 
were used,the restraining force would increase liaeary 
asitwas stretched. This would cause the stacks of cards 
to descend much more slowly into the chamber Or?poS 
sibly,stop thereby causinga buid-up of the upper Stack, 
which would,eventualy,cause the cards beig fed to 
jam up at the feeding entrance of the chainber. 

Referring again to F?3,1,there lustrated are two 
otherfeatures of the invention,a Small retainer-Wal $4 
which may be suitably attached to the journal menber 
4@ orthe slider-bar35and a hand guide 46,integralwith 
the retainer-Wal 44. - 
Asappearsin FIG. 1,the purpose of the retainer-Wal 

44,which movestogetherwith the stack-separating mech 
anism 32,isto maintain the upper cards in a neat Stack 
during the descent of tie upper stack into the chamber. 
The retainer-val 44 rnaintains only the upper Stack of 
cards in a neat stack,? does not prevent access to the 
iower stack of cards. Advantageousiy,the hand guide 
46 permits easy access of a human attendants hand for 
the purpose of extracting the Hower stack of cards fron 
the chamber. 
is extracted,the tray26 will move upwardly by virtue of 
the biasingforce ofthe spring3@whie atthe Same time 
the upper stack of cards wil drop fuly onto the tray. 

Cf course,when the lower stack of cards, 
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After the lower stack of cards is extracted,the attitude 
of the tray26 and the various parts of the stack-Separat 
ing mechanism 32are the Same asisiliustrated in FIG,2. 

ín the embodiment Shown by Way of example,while 
the number of cards in the lower stack may be Varied by 
adjustment of tension of the Springs and choice of the 
distance between the tray-interpoSer 34 and card-inter 
poser 36,I prefer to limit the lower stack to about 350 
cards,This is about the maximum number of cards an 
operator can readily handle,although there may be a 
total of 1000 cards in the magazine. 
The punched-card Stacking magazine,incorporating 

the Stack-Separating mechanism hereinbefore deScribed 
and ilustrated in the accompanying draWing figures,is 
to be considered as being an iustrative example of the 
invention. Many changes,Sübstitutions for,and other 
arrangements of the means hereinbefore deScribed,may 
be made without departing from the Spirit and Scope of 
the ivention whichis defined by the claims hereinafter 
Set forth. 
We claim: 
4. An unloadable document Stacking magazine com 

Prising,in combination: 
(a)a chamber for receiving documents; 
(b)a tray Situated within the chamberfor deScentinto 

Said chamber as the received documents are accu 
mulatedin a stack on the tray;and 

(c) Stack separating means positioned along one Side 
and within Said charnber and continuousiy actuable 
by the descending tray after descent through a pre 
determined distance for accumulating Teceived docu 
ments in Separate StackS. 

2. The magazine defined i ciaim 1 wherein the Stack 
Separating means comprises a movable tray interposer, 
actuable by descent of the stack bearing tray through a 
predetermined distance,forinterceptingand accumuiaing 
docurnents in Separate Stacks. 

3. An unloadabie document stacking magazine com 
prising,i combination: - 
(a)a chanber including a document receiving en 

?rafice; 
(b) means for defecting and guiding documents 

Said entrance; 
(c) a tray for Teceivingdocuments and arranged with 

in Said chamber for descent as the received docu 
ments accunulate in a stack on Said tray,Said tray 
having a projection; 

(a)a moyable card-interposer positioned along one 
Side and within Said chamber and depressible for 
accumulating received documents in separate stacks 
afer movement through a predetermined distance; 

(e) a tray-interposer coupled to and below said card 
interpGSer and engageable by said projection of said 
tray and actüabie by the descent ofthe stack-bearing 
tray for depreSSing the card-interposer;and 

(f)a retainer wall forning one side of said chaaber 
for retaining the Separate stacks. 

4,An unloadable docuneft stacking magazine com 
prising in combination, 
means defining a chamber for receiving documents, 
Fneans for directing docu?ments into said chamber, 
a fnOVable tray positioned within Said chamber for 

deScentinto Said chamberas the received documents 
are accumulated in a Stack on Said tray, 

Said tray sugporting a projection, 
a air of uprightgrooved raissupported by and within 

Said chamber, 
Stack Separating means positioned for slidable excur 

sions within Said rails, - 
and an interposer coupled to said stack separating 
means forengaging Said projectionof said tray afer 
a predetermined excursion of Said tray to permitsaid 
Stack Separating means to form partialy separated 
stacks of documents, - 
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5. An unioadable document stacking magazine com 
prising in combination, 
means defining a chamber for receiving documentS, 
means for directing documents into Said chamber, 
a movable tray positioned within Said chamber for 

descentinto said chamberas the received documentS 
are accumulated in a stack on Said tray, 

said tray Supporting a projection, 
apair ofuprightgrooved rails Supported by and Within 

Said chamber, 
stack separating means positioned for Sidable eXCur 

sions within Said rails, 
resient means Secured to Said chamber and Said Sep 

arating neans and urging Said Separating means in 

a card-interposer positioned for slidable excursions 
Within Said rais, 

a tray-interposer coupled to Said card-interpoSer for 

5 

6 
a pair of uprightgrooved rails Supported by and within 

Said chamber, 
Stack separating means positioned for Slidable excur 

sions Within Said rails, 
an interposer coupied to Said Stack Separating means 

for engaging Said projection of Said tray after a 
predetermined excursion of Said tray to permit Said 
Stack Separating means to form partially separated 
Stacks of documents, 

and an integral hand guide and retainer WalpositiOned 
at one end of said chamber to facitate the removal 
of ofie of the Separated Stacks of documents. 

8. An unioadable document Stacking magazine com 
prising in combiaation, 

an upward direction, 15 means defining a chamber for receiving docüments, 
and an interposer coupled to said Stack Separating Ineans for directing documents into Said chamber, 
means forengaging Said projection of Said tray after a Inovable tray positioned Within Said chamber for 
a predetermined excursion of Saidtraytopermit Said deScentinto Said chamber as the received documents 
stack separating means to form partially Separated are acCumulated in a Stack on Said tray, 
StackS of documentS. 20 Said tray Supporting a projection, 

6. An unloaGable document Stacking magazine com- a pair of uprightgrCoved rails Supported by and within 
prising in combination, Said chamber, 
means defining a chamber for receiving documentS, a card-interpoSer positioned for slidable excursions 
?heans for directing documents into Said chamber, Within Said rais, 
a movable tray positioned within said chamber for 25 a tray-interpoSer positioned below and in the path o? 

descentinto said chamber as the received documents Said projection of Said tray, 
are accumuiatedin a stack on Said tray, a Sider bar for joining and retaining at a predeter 

8aid tray Supporting a projection, mined distance Said interposers, 
a pair of uprig?tgrooved rais Supported by and Within and means for biasing Said interposers upwardly but 

Said chamber, 3{} permitting downyard excursions after engagement 
with Said projection to cause Said card-interpcser to 
form partialy Separated Stacks of documents. 

9. The combination as definedia claim 8 inciuding an 
integral hand guide and retainer wal positioned at one 
end of Said chamber to facilitate the removal of one of 
the Separated Stacks of documents. 

10. The combination as defined in claim 8 wherein 
and means coupled to Said card-interposer and Said Said card-interposer includes a roler forpermitting roll 

tray interposer for urging both of Said interposers ing engagement with the documents as they proceed to 
upwardly but permitting downward movement as 40 Said tray. 
Said tray is accumulating documents, 11. The combination as defined in claim 8 wherein 

7. An unloadable document stacking magazine com- Said means for biasing the interposers upwardly is a 
prising in combination, non-Cumulative force Spring. 

engaging Said projection of Said tray afer a pre 
determined excursion of Said tray to permit Said 35 
card-interpoSer to form partialy Separated StackS Of 
documents, 

means defining a chamber for receiving documents, References Citedin the file of thispatent means for directing documents into Said chamber, 45 
a movable tray positioned within Said chamber for UNITED STATES PATENTS 

deScentinto Said chamber as the received documents 2,647,743 Cook------- ??????…??…- Aug.4,1953 
are accumulated in a stack on Said tray, 3,006,641 Souchot ??????????????? Oct,31,1961 

Said tray Supporting a projection, 3,083,013 Morrisonet al·?????-??? Mar.26,1963 


